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A I\fiore Perfect
Victirn
I'm yours, if you can meet my price.

The phone rings: we talk terms, speciflcations, qualifi-

cations. Can I do this? Would I do that? We reach an agree-

ment. I pride myself on being prompt and professional. Tell

me what you want - you're the boss. I've been doing this

since I moved to town six months ago. Starled working my

third day here.

Yeah, I'm an office temp. But please don't tell my
parents, they think I'm a successful cocktail waitress.

I off'er technical support for agencies, corporations,
offi ces, conventions, and showrooms.

I had met the man my story centers on before. He was

a CEO waiting in the VIP lounge before being ushered into

the standard mid-level executive offices: a closed space, a

little womb, a carpeted and couched pseudo-cunt of tomb-

like silences. He'd struck me as a specimen of the wealthy,

pampered man of upper-class origins and Eastern college

all'ections.

After "servicing and supporling business professionals"

for six months, I quit. I'd been slaving for people whom
I'd normally cross the street to avoid. I had put in my time,

made my contacts, worked hard, and discovered that virtue
is its own reward. That's it. Let me repeat myself - vifiue
is its own reward. Kinda makes the sound of one hand

clapping. So I quit. One day I was there, and the next my

high-heeled secretarial-style shoes just kept walkin'. I
wanted a job with more. More money, more creativity,

more power, more perks. A career wherein if you worked

hard and you worked well - well, your work would be

rewarded. I investigated different business opportunities,
all good growth industries. After examining my vocational

strengths I found a place where I could utilize my Bach-

elor of Science degree. A job where I could employ my
people skills while earning a good salary and breathtaking

perks. In shor1, I found a position in a brothel.
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When I'd been toiling in the flelds

of lust for a week I took some of the

wages of sin and went shopping.
Barneys, Kamali, Donna Karen,

Armani, Victoria's Secret, Sax's. A
paradox: when I was poor I'd dress

cheaply, which often comes out
Iooking trashy (in every sense of the

word), but now that I had come into
richness I adopted an expensive look.

I'd been working at the brothel for
a month when I met him again. Our
glances click and the attraction is

immediate. And mutual. I recognize
that haughty reserve and impeccable
tailoring liom my stint as a working
girl. I mean the temporary support
kind. And the guy doesn't recognize
me in my new Uptown persona. The
last time we'd met I'd been clothed in
Lerner's and coifed by Command
Perlormance. As I sneak surreptitious
glances I wonder if there's ever been

anything that he's wanted that he

hasn't gotten ... immediately.
We're alone in The Master's bed-

room. He provides the outlines of our
little psycho-drama.

He's been a very, very, very naughty

tool of the capitalist class and betrayed
the principles of his youthful idealism.

He's sold empty dreams and vapid
values to a nation as they sat mesmer-

ized in front of the electronic hearth,
the cathode snake coiling around the

collective soul. He fears he'll continue

in his wayward wickedness. He wants

to be good, really he does, but he just
can't stop the dream machine of the

advertising agency and PR firm that
bear his name. Oh, Mama, can this

really be the end? To be stuck inside a

whorehouse with the advetising blues

again? He wants me to be his twelfth-
grade teacher, Mrs. Busby, the woman

he wanted to butt-fuck over the ana-

tomy dissection tables, and whose

thwarling of his desires has proven to

be the fuel that powered his rocket
flight to wealth and power, always

hoping to take, to buy, to own the

elusive Mrs. Busby, whose rounded,
protruding and oh-so-succulent caboose
(in her oh-so-chaste dress and sweater

sets), was always in evidence and on
his mind. She, and her denial of his
boyish enthusiasm to sodomize her,

fixated him and set his future course:

she was the cause of his needing to
stick-it-to the public. His destiny, he's

always felt, was to be a poor poet, but

thanks to arun-in with a close-thighed,

cashmere-ensconced mother-f, gure, his
life has been subverted from its natural

course and he's been forced to butt-
fuck the id via air-brushed images. Ah,
it's enough to make Freud weep! "The
heart wants what the heart wants," he

says sadly, tugging at my heart strings.

He hangs his head with an appealingly

boyish air, but his manhood, having a

head of its own, is still hard and tumes-

cent and proud.

I disappear inside the walk-in closet

and emerge transfigured in a pale pink
cashmere skirt and sweater, pearls,

wedding band, glasses, hair pulled
high. I carry a slideruler in a menacing

manner. I bend over the desk, dis-
playing the globe, to best advantage.
The globe on the desk, that is.

He watches.
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Ilc lrppnxrt.lrcs. IIis wtrlk, lnanr)cr..

cxl.rlcssiolr -- ho's rogrcssr:d to thc
bashlul rcen.

Two impulses war inside my breast.
One feels compassion for this man
who has been thwarted so ea.rly in his
love resume. The over-riding emotion
is to whomp him.

I give in to my baser instincts.
With a vengeance.
Misrer CEO is on the rable hog_tied,

gagged, and naked as a politician,s
motive.

I decide to start gently, until he gets
to know and trust rne. I employlhe
cat-o-nine tails, candles, a cock_ring,
riding crop, nipple clamps and a length
of cut-ofT garden hose. I finish wlth
three pool balls in a sock.

"This is jusr rhe fbreplay, I have
even sweeter pleasures in store for you.
For one week, starting Monday, you,re
to be at my beck and call. Work,
family, responsibilities _ I don,t want
to know."

"You're too good to be true.,,he
whispers.

I duck my head, not out of modesty,
but to count the bills he,s left on the
dresser. He's dismissed. His tall.
broad-shouldered. Arman i_clad tigure
disappears into the night.

On Monday morning he comes into
the office I've borrowed fiom a friend

- on the condition that I do her work
fbr a week (calling myself a freelance
consultant) while she catches up on
Stephen King novels and does the
'Week Home Spa to a younger and
Healthier you,, clipped out of
Cosmopolitan.

'l'hc cltrck strikcs lbur minutes afier
thc hour. I nail him to the spot with
a glance and then look fixedly at the
clock. "I'm sorry,,, he stammers.
reddening in his Roger.s Second Time
'Round suit. ,.I didn,t know that the
bus ... "

"Spare me the narrative,,, I inter_
rupt. "Not that I don't care about your
commute." Clearly communicating
that I don't. "Let,s get to work.,,

"Thank you, mistress,,, savs the
Slave, sighing with relief that he hasn,t
incured rny disfavor.

I let him savor the moment.
'And don't call me Mistress,,'l yell,

glaring over the top of rny glasses.
"Whar should I call you?',
I sigh. Roll my eyes heavenward. as

il to rsk lor divine guidance.
"You may call me by my name,,, I

solenmly intone.
"Thank you Mistre ... er ... Ms.

Jones."

"Indeed," I mutter dnrkly. My exte_
rior verges on the dour, but inwardlv
I'm excited. I,m planning .or"s,
strategy, scrimmages. Let the games
begin!

_ _ 
"What do i do now, Mistre ... oops,

Ms. Jones?" pants my eager Slave.
I leud him to the reception area. I

hear him moan with pleasure.
'A small windowless room, lit by

florescent lighting, painted institu_
tional beige. How did you know?,,He
beams at me.

. '1,,t my job,', I say sternly. ,.Do 
you

know how to operate a switchboarul?,,
I ask rhetorically, knowing in advancc
that he won't. It isn,t one ol'the skills
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f 'rn already locked and loaded,
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ready to start tomorrow!



that come with a privileged back-
ground. lt's useful.

"No," whispers Slave, eyes down-
cast.

"There's nothing to it," I lie, wetting
my lips with my little pink tongue.

I show him the system. When he's
completely lost and flustered and the
switchboard resembles the instrument
panel of a small commuter plane (but
with more lights), I sail back to my
office with a cheerful, "Good, you've
got it." Got it? He doesn't have a clue,
let alone get the hang of it.

It gets better. He doesn't know how
to take messages quickly (he barely
manages slowly), a UPS person wants
a signature, and a very pregnant woman
wants the bathroom key. Then, and
only then, do I hand him a letter and the
phone book and ask him to do a mail
merge. "When you have time, of
course," I purr, flicking my tail beneath

my simple black skirt, my blazer
straining across my heaving bosom.
"We'll also need the itinerary for the
conference in Geneva next week. I'm
telling you this to make you feel part of
the team, your contribution's impor-
tant," I say, struggling to maintain a
straight face. "This isn't just a mear-
ingless chore, it's a necessary one.
Work on it between calls. That way you
won't be bored."

"No sweat," Slave gulps, as in fact
sweat is starting to wet his cheap shirt.
I bet those tender little hairs on the
back of his neck are standing on end.

As I leave the reception area, I hear
him moan with pleasure.

I go huck to my oflficc and a cluarter

ofur h<lur lnter I'm bnck, and the status

quo is pretty much the same except
that between trying to field phone calls
that come in at a rate of eighty an hour,

Slave is checking out the computer
manual, trying to figure out how to do
the mail merge.

'oHow's the mailing coming along?"
I ask, even though the manual's plainly
in view on his lap. A bicycle messenger

- there for a pick up - doesn't have

time to wait for a receptionist and
messes with Slave's mind, andthen, on
cue, I drop off three documents to be
faxed, explaining how to run a fax
(by the time I'm done with my polysyl-
labic story the poor guy's ranting
and using pink message pads to scribble
reminders to said instructions). The
phone lines are lit up with incoming
calls. I inquire after the mail merge. I
drop offapile of Xeroxing fortrimto do
"in yout spare time." The Slave sighs
happily. When he asks," May I go to the
facilities?" I pretend annoyance. o'Can't

you wait until your fifteen minute break
in forty-flve minutes? That's when the

floater comes by.You can'tjust leave the

switchboard. There are four calls
waiting to be answered NOW."

I strut back to my offlce in black
patent-leather pumps. Closing the
door, I file and paint my nails. "The
better to draw blood, my dear," I cackle
to myself, admiring the red satin
slashes across my fingertips.

Slave's really relieved for his flfteen
minute break. It's a law, you know,
they get two fifteen minute breaks and
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a half hour lunch (otT the clock). For
break, $love goe$ to the men's room,
then grabs a coffee and package of
miniature donuts. Thus fortified, he

goes back to the switchboard, the

memoo the mail merge, the Xerox, the

fax, the mail delivery the lunch order,

the UPS liaison, the travel reservations,

the data entry, and the restroom key
dispension.

His jacket is off and his tie askew

when I leave for my luncheon. I let him
work an extra half hour on the mail
merge before he's allowed to visit
Phrank's Frank Cart.

When he gets back I stare at Slave
sternly and ask in my best dominatrix
tones, "And how is that mail coming?"

I wait until Slave's at the threshold,

he's almost there - and then I lick and

stamp his envelope. With the switch-
board lighting up with disgruntled
callers who have been trying, with
varying degrees of success, to get

through all day, I saunter up to my
victim, and drawing myself up to full
height I say, "Bring me a cup of coffee,

medium milk, two teaspoons sugar.

When you get the chance ... "
"No! I will not!You ... you've gone

too far! I told you when we began ... I
have my ... limits. There are some

things I will not do;'
"What did you say to me?" I ask

softly.
Slave's big eyelashes flutter, his

hazel eyes fill with tears. His sensitive

lower lip trembles as he begs, "I'm
sorry Misffess ... Ms. Jones, but I don't

- I don't do coffee. But I'll do any-

thing else you wuntt But please don't
make me get the coffee. I can't. I
won't! It ... it goes back to a childhood
trauma, something to do with my
mother and the beautiful Creole parlor
maid and a samovar and a scalding pot

of ... Just please don't make me get the

coffee!"
"Hello, is there a problem here? It's

medium milk and two teaspoons sugar."

"No one else has to get coffee."
Slowly, and with feeling this time,

"medium milk and two sugars."

"No one's ever talked to me this
way before."

'And you love it! Now you miser-

able worm, get my coffee ... At your

leisure, of course." I glance markedly at

my watch. I make a brief note in my
notebook. "Then you'Ilfinish the mail-
ing and lick all the envelopes, no wet-

ting stone for you, you bad boy! You

have fallen into disfavor. But there are

ways of redeeming yourself. By prov-
ing you have the right attitude. Do you
know what I mean?" I smile cruelly.

"I think I do," Slave gulps.

"Good. Then you can work late
tonight on the sales statistics for the

last quarter? I don't think we'll be here

much after seven, eight at the latest."
"Thank you for this opportunity,

Ms. Jones. You won't be sorry."

That was eight months ago.

I work with Slave as my private
client during the day and at the brothel
at night.

If you're in the Financial District
and recognize us, be discreet.
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